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A L A S K A

forum 2000 symposium

thursday july 26261990110
900 AM 430 PM

clarion hotel
denall rooms 11II and III111

4800 spenard road anchorage

six well known and respected speakers will explore principles for

managing alaska lands endand resources through the I11990s990s the meeting
Is open to the public at no charge for information call 2723422272 3422

sponsored by the alaska land use council
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SECRETS CRETO
your savings account might not be
paying what it should
your bank wants you to think the interest rate is what

matters when it comes to savings accounts its important
but its really not the best way to determine if youll earn
the highest interest on your hard earned savings dollars

beware the minimum monthly
balance rule
ask about how your bank pays interest on savings
accounts some financial institutions pay only on the

minimum monthly balance definitely not a good idea if

you make frequent withdrawals from your account worseworie
yet some pay on the minimum quarterly balance others paypa

during limited time periods or compound the interest onlconl
on a monthly basis

first national pays up
at first national youll earn 6 interest on the daily

balance of your account from the date of deposit to the

daledate of withdrawal A great interest rate compounded
daily paid quarterly in other words youll earn more
our apologies to your bank we just thought this was one

secret you ought to know

first national
still the one to count on
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